Hemoptysis is a nonspecific sign associated with serious pulmonary and systemic diseases [1] . The known causes of hemoptysis include infection, cardiovascular diseases, malignancy, and vasculitis [2] . Hemoptysis in a patient with healed tuberculosis during general anesthesia is a rare but often life-threatening complication [1] . We present a case of hemoptysis occurred in a diabetic patient with healed tuberculosis, presumably caused by rupture of bronchial artery during general anesthesia.
strictive lung defect and moderate decrease in diffusing capacity. Preoperative glucose level was 159 mg/dl. He had no signs and symptoms associated with respiratory system. American Society of Anesthesiologists physical status classification was II. The patient was not premedicated. Intraoperative monitorings included noninvasive blood pressure, electrocardiography (lead II, aVL), pulse oximetry, bispectral index, and the end-tidal CO 2 (ETCO 2 ) concentration measurement. The patient was preoxygenated using mask administration of 100% O 2 . Propofol 150 mg and rocuronium 50 mg were administered intravenously for the induction of anesthesia. Remifentanil was infused continuously using a syringe pump. Laryngoscopy was performed using a Macintosh blade (No. 3) without inducing any trauma. The trachea was intubated using an 8.0 mm cuffed endotracheal tube. Anesthesia was maintained with 2 L/min O 2 , 2 L/min nitrous oxide, and 3-4 vol% desflurane. The tidal volume was set at 600 ml, respiratory rate at 12 per minute and the peak inspiratory pressure was maintained steadily at 16-17 mmHg without extreme deviation throughout the surgery. ETCO 2 was maintained at 30-32 mmHg. The operation time was 3 hours and 40 minutes in total. The oxygen saturation on the pulse oximetry was 100% during general anesthesia. Sugamadex 200 mg was administered intravenously for the reversal of muscle relaxation at the end of the operation. Washing out of volatile anesthetics and lung recruit maneuver was conducted simultaneously while assisting patient's respiration through manual ventilation. Then, fresh blood was noted refluxing from the endotracheal tube and tracheobronchial suction was gently performed with 14 Fr. catheter. About 200 ml of blood was suctioned in the collecting bottle. The patient's hemodynamic was stable (blood pressure 110-90/60-50 mmHg, heart rate 85-95 beats/min) throughout the incidence and the oxygen saturation on the pulse oximetry was maintained at 100% with FiO 2 1.0. Based on the concern that the hemoptysis could be aggravated with repetitive coughing, 3 mg of midazolam was administered intravenously for the patient's sedation and to relieve cough, followed by the fiberoptic bronchoscopy in attempt to find the bleeding site. First of all, the presence of airway injury due to endotracheal intubation was evaluated but there was no specific finding in the trachea and main bronchus. No intraoral bleeding was observed. The blood clot and fresh blood was spotted at the right upper lobe bronchus on fiberoptic bronschoscopy (Fig. 2) . Because the amount of bleeding decreased gradually during the bronschoscopic examination by the department of pulmonology, the patient was extubated and sent to the postanesthesia care unit, leaving the bleeding site to clot spontaneously. The patient was then transferred to the division of pulmonology and maintained stability with bed rest. Consolidation and cavity with linear scar in right upper lobe appeared on chest CT. Two hundred and fifty mg of tranexamic acid and 2 g of ceftriaxone were administered intravenously daily for 5 days, and the blood clots at the anterior and the apical segment of right upper lobe bronchus were shown on the fiberoptic bronschoscopic examination on the 5th postoperative day. However, hemoptysis persisted for 30 days afterwards, which led to the embolization of bronchial artery by the division of interventional radiology on the 36th postoperative day (Fig. 3) , after which the symptom was relieved and the patient was discharged. 
Hemoptysis during general anesthesia

Discussion
There are many known causes of hemoptysis, including infection, cardiovascular diseases, malignancy, and vasculitis. The most common causes of hemoptysis in the USA are bronchitis (26%), lung cancer (23%), pneumonia (10%), and tuberculosis (8%), but tuberculosis is a leading cause of hemoptysis in the developing countries [2] . In addition, the greater frequency of infections in diabetic patients is caused by the hyperglycemic environment that favors immune dysfunction. Especially, patients with diabetes are at higher risk of tuberculosis than those without diabetes [3] . Tuberculosis infection and its treatment may complicate the glycemic control due to the fact that rifampicin may increase the metabolism of the oral antidiabetic drugs [4] . It is suggested that diabetes depresses the immune response (impairing chemotaxis, phagocystosis, and antigen presentation in response to Mycobacterium tuberculosis infection and affecting T-cell function and proliferation) facilitating infection and progression to symptomatic disease [5, 6] . Also, diabetes results in endothelial dysfunction and lung infiltration that includes the accumulation of macrophages [7] . In this case, the patient had tuberculosis under hyperglycemic state, which was caused by untreated diabetes. In the light of these facts, diabetes might be considered a predisposing factor of hemoptysis. Another common cause of hemoptysis in intubated patient after general anesthesia is a traumatic laryngoscopy and intubation. We excluded this possibility since laryngoscopy was performed using a Macintosh blade (No. 3) without inducing any trauma to the patient, and source of bleeding was confirmed by fiberoptic bronchoscopy [8] .
The physical examination may be used to assess the cause, severity, and the bleeding site of hemoptysis. The amount of bleeding is a major determinant of morbidity. Massive hemoptysis (more than 100-600 ml of blood within 24 hours) may cause asphyxiation by aspirated blood which leads to severe hypoxemia and hypotension and is the major cause of immediate mortality [1] . In majority of cases, hemoptysis occur from the hypertrophied bronchial arteries (90%); a few cases originate from the pulmonary artery which arise secondary to focal weakening of the arterial wall due to inflammatory infiltrates [9, 10] . Rasmussen described massive hemoptysis in the patient with tuberculosis as bleeding from the erosion of an artery in a thick-walled cavity [1, 11] . Wang et al. [1] reported that massive hemoptysis after induction was associated with positive pressure ventilation during general anesthesia. Hemoptysis in this patient was found during manual ventilation at the end of the operation, which suggests that hemoptysis might occur throughout the entire duration of general anesthesia. We speculated that the bleeding might be caused by the rupture of a weakened artery within the cavity in the right upper lobe seen on chest CT, through expansion of the lung during manual ventilation by positive pressure in this case [1] .
For the prevention of hemoptysis, preoperative examinations should be carefully reviewed even if the patient with tuberculosis was completely treated. Respiratory symptoms, history taking of physical activity, smoking history, auscultation on chest and chest X-ray should be checked. If necessary, pulmonary function test and chest CT are additionally checked. The minimal limit of airway pressure with adequate minute ventilation sufficient to sustain the ETCO 2 within the normal range (30-35 mmHg), should be maintained during the entire period of general anesthesia. Especially, recruitment maneuver or manual ventilation should be performed in a controlled and careful manner. Should hemoptysis occur in spite of all these considerations, the treatment depends on the severity and persistence or recurrence of the symptom. It can be controlled by some emergent therapies A B that include medical treatment, bronchial artery embolization and surgical procedure [1] . Usually, the conservative care or medical treatment such as cough suppressant and oral broad spectrum antibiotics is provided for minor hemoptysis [2] . Initial treatment of massive hemoptysis is directed toward airway management, hemodynamic stabilization and early localization of the nature and source of bleeding [11] . Fiberoptic bronchoscope is useful and essential for investigating the cause of hemoptysis as well as for managing the airway [12] . If bleeding has slowed or ceased, cough suppressant to prevent dislodging of hemostatic clots, and supplementary oxygen are used [1] . Patient should be kept in a semi-sitting or recumbent position with the non-bleeding lung positioned slightly superior to the bleeding lung. All expectorated blood and respiratory secretion should be collected to estimate the amount and rate of blood loss. Large bore endotracheal tubes (> 7.5 mm in diameter) are recommended to facilitate suction. In view of the dual blood supply of the lungs, selective bronchial arteriography should be considered to distinguish bronchial lesions from pulmonary artery lesions such as Rasmussen aneurysm [2] . Bronchial artery embolization is known to be about 90% effective for the short term control of hemoptysis because bronchial artery lesions are responsible for hemoptysis in approximately 90% of cases [11] . For the patients with localized lesions and adequate pulmonary function reserve, surgical resection is the most effective therapy [2] . In this case, bronchial arterial embolization was performed owing to persistent hemoptysis in spite of conservative care and medical treatment. Because the embolization effectively stopped the bleeding, further surgical treatment was not considered.
In conclusion, preoperative examinations should be carefully reviewed if diabetic patient had any history of tuberculosis. Even if the patient's tuberculosis was completely treated and currently shows no symptoms associated with respiratory system, any physician or anesthesiologist dealing with such patients must keep in mind the possibility of unexpected hemoptysis that may occur during general anesthesia, and be acquainted with the treatment options if hemoptysis persists.
